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nr 1 Louis's 
Orrice CAT LETTER 

“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, De Toit 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men” Can a man crash your column? | 

I am fairly young and good look- | J. R. R~When did Blew 

- | ing and have a very attractive wife | Brooklyn Bridge? 
Sambo’s Praver {and one lively little girl, My work Ans 8 

" | requires that I travel a good bit and | He Look 

as I am jonesome 1 have been y 

amusing myself by dating 

{single girls on these trips 
{ course, 1 negled 

{that 1 married 

lected wll 

| srk 

Now 

heen 

It is not surprising that some elements of our 
population, long averse to Communism, should be 
reluctant to ald the Russians or to cooperate with 
the Reds in any way. These people, we suppose, be- 
jeve that Communism is a graver danger to this 

country than Hitler and his despotical power, They 

would let Hitler and Stalin fight it out, without 

compunctions as to the slaughter and without con- 

cern as to the outcome of the struggle. 

Act Now te Thwart Hitler 

This attitude, according to our view, does not 

reflect appreciation of the purpose behind the Nazi 

attack on Russia. It involves the danger that our 

national peril may be greatly increased by the suc- 

cess of the German attack, which Is what most com- 

; — y petent military experts in this country predict 

Should Hitler whip the Russians decisively, re- 
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PROBLEM-In what sport does a winning team go backward, while 

the opposing lean goes forward? (Answer elsewhere in this department) 
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Brodie make hi   lar leap from the 

  

eve Brodie jumped July 23, 1886. 
HIE thi {1 H ny 

Who say it ain't no good lo pray? 
It's coz you doan pray right 
pray de way yo' oughter pray 

An' pray with all yo' might 
Doan ask de Lawd to give yer things, 

But ask him to he'p yo' 
Help yo' yo'sell, to git de things, 

An’ he will pull yo' froo 

ask him in humbleness of spi't 
An' yo'll git wat yo' ask to git 

Who took the Inited Blates? 

Very ' CRAIMera Tae rof . J. W. Draper, of 
New Yo ; Meo may have taken 

ie first photograpt fn 143 as in this year that 

who the 

Al I 
(Inve 

Jes' 
New York 

ted to tell   Wik 

lo he 
Draper 

of it in Rome? 

has fallen i : i | n it } ni Yew i J rn Bltandard Time, 

in Jove with me a cute k 

under on that 

One iw 

Jes' 
= em 

poeing is 

1 prayed myse'f fo' free long weeks | and she 1s 

Wi mos’ tremendous viggah (1 want 

“Lawd, sen’ a chicken, oh good Lawd, | Nave 

To dis mos’ hungrey niggah Ww be comfortable 

sen’ a chicken, Lawd be quick.” put myself 

But de good Lawd didn’ quicken, seems she ha 

RUSSIANS FIGHT COURAGEOUSLY An’ though 1 wrastled long in prayer like 1 am sith n all of the A ] ‘ ' ¢ fo e 
I nevah seen no chicken | ime for | ; p ] va 

Reports from Berlin and Moscow conflict, as one 1 didn’ pray right, 1 wasted bref over Li } ne of me i - y - 

would expect and it virtually impossible to di- An’ 50 1 almost starved to del on 
. 

agnose the trend of the warfare, much less deter- 

mine the condition of the retreating Russian sol- 

dier Certainly. the first great clashes have given 

evidence of the willingness the Russians to fight 

tifying us, are llable for same. regarcless of initial defeats, the Red army has 

All subscriptions will be continued unless otherwise been disgraced by its performance 

directed. The German purpose the complete dis- 

- ruption of the Russian Army to remove any 

threat in the east when the great assault is launche- 

the British Isles. Prolonged retreat by the 

ians will foil German strategy, regardless of the 

and Stalin recent address to the 

indicates that, if necessary Russia will 

the “scorched earth” defense of the Chinese 

the Russians will burn 

to the advancing Ger 

where they will refit 

campaign. The existence of a 

1 army will Germany to main- 

1 the occupied area and, in time 

all but 
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“Oh, sen’ a chicken, Lawd, to me.” 
I prayed wif tears and pleadin 

sen’ a chicken, Lawd, and heah 

Thy servant's interced’n 
But when no chicken come 1 prayed 

My heart wif sorrow strickn 

“Sen’ me. oh, sen’ dis niggah, Lawd 
Oh, sen’ him to a chicken 

say It ain’ no good Lo pray 

We'el-we had chicken-pie nex 
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Is Th-th-tha S-s-8-80 

was evidently 

would from 

atl each building. Finally 
attention of the man nearest him 

stuttered, "e-c-c-cAn y--y-¥-you 1 

National B-B-Bank 1? 

The man showed no sign of 
tering young fellow repeated his 

A third man, standing close 

stepped up and directed the 
Lo silent gentleman and said sharply 

" that poor fellow? It wouldn't cost 

p “Th-th-the h-h-hell 1} 

D-d-d-do y-you th-th-think I w-w-want to 
off? 
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by embracing Joseph 
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against Great 
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impossible to discern the 
only incomplet 
weeks before the 

non-agE re: taki eriod the Ger- 

War mans will probably occupy many important Russian 
: OWEVET the outcome is what hap- 

Nazis Fear Two-Front War " ‘1 the R A ma ' y Lhe ilk of the ussian an 

written i 
the warfare, as 

may two or thr 

hape and during this | 
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Strange Interlude 

world 

had 
yet 

he ee 

Sion The 

country town 

hat was 

in possession 

the room. He 
down on knees 

his antics for a few 

ter? 

the hotel In a Stal 

discovered that his straw 

find the chambermaid 

frantic search 

traveling salesman 

Reaching thw 

was checking o of 

office downstairs 

missing. He dashed back to the room to 

The salesman ignored her and began a 

opened r drawers, closet drawers and fOoally got 

The buxom maid walched and looked under the bed 

moments and then asked: “Is something wrong, Mis- 

the key Ui 
ne 

Alter the collapse of France, the German army will 
: of 

was largely unoccupied. Now, in th imme? 
dress 

Hitler faces the suj kK of his giga 

prise, the Invasl and ib} { Great 

ain 
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Not when Stories 
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When 

iso 

thie darned . 

Six Injured In 
Auto Collision 

vic- many vears ago reached Yeah,” replied perspiring salesman, “1 can’t fir t b i We Ww wt 

about the British balloon barrage U 

m about usefulness of oF 

bags As a 

Despite the non-aggression and his 

tories in the Balkan area, Hitler wa afraid of Rus- 

sia, fearing that tal } 

attack 

Germany 
: 

In order to avoid the possibility of a iwo-iron 

war now Hitler attacked Russia with the aim Of Te “Warn porta of be 

stroying the offensive the Red Army. Hit- a4 fr v. CRs 0 that 

ler and | generals know that the British no " by 1 n ITH a 
vet 1 » » ir ry » » 

sequently ! 

the Russian threat by battering th wd Army inte 

Beaten Russia Endangers British 1 000 

Once the danger of an attack from 

removed. Hitler | DO ! 

tremendous military might and throw the full 10% The balloons trafling thousands of | { wire 

of his army, navy ! i h | bombers nd. 

attack upon British 
bombing ive 

Hitler's scheme is 
protected by 

Army can be sufficiently pummeled ir 
attack 

all-out invasion of the British Isles in the 
the 

mer or early fall. Certainly, a quick victory 

sia within next six or weeks will 

every threat to Germany and II Nazi 0s 

men service against England 

on pact 
lid 
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began 
Not long : Might Join the Team 

balloons on MPs in COR A patient in an asylum was observed winding 
Fin v had adop p " 
Germany hac A ary pitches although he didn® 
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and knitting 
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would wind his 
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: FOOD FAMINE NEARS? 
1 German armies invading Russia 

¢ war looming on the horizon 

world may fare a 

famine proporiions 

western Furope 

in need of food to 

populations. If destruction in 

of the wheat of thal area 

aggested by Secretary ol 

free A   
Rastu 

seered de 

Sambo 

bum come 

Say. Samix 
worst?” 

for 
tise inn 3 4 14 3 

for ime in yoah life does yo’ thin 
and the yl ; ! aus 

there 

food 
British Army Cannot Attack 

The British Ar today is 

for the German mil machine and if 

too quickly into Europe, will 

Nazis who Rave sufficient men in 

on a British expeditionary force of more th 
care 

a million men 
he of 4 JIA 

A better suggestion, from the British point of Ukraine meal the loss 

. 

> 4 m ofy + SLES aa 

rp solves 5 ry vats Continent with Lt may come De . 

view involves daring raids t 3 8 '0 Piss, a8 Rgesial Of on — 

the possible use of “hit-and-run” tank Agriculiure Wickard, tha food reserves will be a : 

Pe ade.” fy " x cartatl Ali rtant 1 munition The may resolv 

FT D & t rans 1 lities and com- imporian an JU } h ; : a 

airfields, factories, transportation iaciliti Aan UIT  netpie, the democracies 

munication lines. Such a campaign would force Hit- feed he people, 

ler to keep strong in all the occupied 

tories 

Better than these however, is 

actu] course being followed bv the British, who 

pounding German centers with long-range bombing 

planes 
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Slips That Pass in the News 
(Salusky, Me, Defender) 

The storm (stork) visited Mr and Mrs Gale Delinnie recently and 
left a little baby girl” 

to 
on the 

i to smash 

{orces tervi- acting under their Programs, 
supply to reasonably ex- 

restrictions have been used to 

reduce burdensome surpluses but it should rot be 
that the tame machinery will assist our 

4 p agriculturists to increase production when, and If, 
Russian Army inva it becomes Necessary ! 

Under- 
the 

farmers 

attempted to ad 

pected demand The 

American 

have ® oo 0 
- (Alesandria, Ga, News) 

‘For Sale— Washing machine in good condition, by woman In poor 
health, except for slight warp in the bottom.” 
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{Sehofield, Ore, Naws) 

CE the $4 rey iggestior 
are 

forgotien 

Our Interest in 

The reaction of the United to the 

sion of Russia has been stated officially by — i - wai 

Secretary State Welles and confirmed The In chroniching the arrival of a nine-pound boy st the Bill Davitts’ 

President. The Government accepts the British con- dangerously near the traitor line place, the writer inadvertently forgot to mention Mr. Davitts ” 

clusion that the great enemy of civilization today is * & % » 

division and disunity 

State 
  

of by tinited States has some individuals who are 

  

in the 
best bet Hitler and that the first purpose of free peoples 18 

his eompiete defeat 

Regardless of our antipathy to Communism, as 

assist 

resistance of the Red 
proclaimed in Russia, we will 

Government as long as the 

Hitler 
United States "Wanted White woman for cook and waitress 
  

the Russian 

slower. 

After the wreck it is too late to resolve to drive 

(DuBois, La, Pros) 

Quarters in garage 
Can have child, Call Dellafield 0b77." 

® 4 & 

Army contributes to the supreme end in View, the (Dumbee, Nev, Times) 
a—— ————— “Miss Hawes is easily the most accomplished actress we have seen in 

vania State College say that these town for several seasons, When she step onto the stage it is easy to see! 

indications show what condition | that she has her heart and soul in her pants (parts) 

needs to be remedied to stop the ¢ oo ¢ 

crowding Question and Answer Celumm 
Keep Brees Busy—The Pennsyl- 

. Juno Mee writes: “Dear Office © p : 

d Stab bee specialists’ r e Cat, can you tell me how , Mor- 
vania State College ialiy tis ALre. are dt Sait 2 Oly?" many Mor | 

4 | stress the need of removing SUpers 
i Ans Well, Juno, we'll bet a dollar to a doughnut there are more of honey as soon as the sections 

are full and sealed. Also, empty Mormons right here in Bellefonte than there are in Balt Lake City—but 
thei; wives don't know it, | 

section supers should be placed 

above those partly filled ® & & » 

Plant More Vegetables There is 
still ime to plant some more veg- 
etables, Ask your county agricul. 

tural agent about it. 

  FARM CALENDAR 

AS | SEE IT 
By HORACE SENTZ 

Timely Reminders From The Penn- 
sylvania State College School 

  

Well well the time has came al 

Jast, fer Uncle Sam t» up n’ speak, 

to them that's playin loose n’ fas’, 

with selfishness that makes us weak 

Each faction in this Defense game, 

wants some one else to pay the 

price, while on the other they lay 

blame, they're cuitin theirselves a 

big slice. Neither Capital er La- 

bor, wants to give In to the other, 

neither plays the game of neighbor, 

er cooperatin brother. Now Uncle 

Sam is getting sick, of all this dilly 

dally, he's gonna tell each side right 
quick, jist how to find his alley. 

Some folks] raise a hue n’ cry, nv 

say this aint Demockracy, but them 

folks wouldn't like to fry, in Hit- 
ler's Pan Autockracy. If each to 

selfish interests clings, we'll never 

win this race, so Sam is taking 

hold of things, s0's to show each 

side their place, Now if Uncle 
Sam should need your place to fit 
into a defense site, jist give It wiih 

unselfish grace, you kin be sure he'll 
treat you right. This thing called 
Freedom aint dirt cheap, it's gotta 

be paid fer by all, if some folks give 

while others keep, Demockracy is 
gonna fall. To them what chizzel 
let. me say, if now you play, there'll 

be a real dictator. Unlimited em- 
ergency, right now is Freedom's 

guarantee, let's meet the present 

urgency, fer future liberty. 

make chickens un- 
comfortable and reduce their ef- 

ficiency, can be controlled easily, 

say poultry specialists of the Penn- 

sylvania State College. For red 
mites paint commercial preparations 

or wood-preserving cresote on the 
roosts, and for body lice apply nico- | 
tine sulfate preparations to the 
perches a short time before the 

mites, which 

Ask Mrs. Dolphin 
The Weachos was talking about the dolphin and ite habits. 

nd children,” she sald, “just think A dol w - i 
at abe 000 baby dolphins.” sage OPHIR, WH. have 2, 

Collision at College “Goodness!” exclaimed the little girl at the foot of the class, 

jowls @o to roost H. M. Teitz and G. R. Smith, both how many do the married ones have?” 
Baie of State College, escaped without ® o 

Sow Ryegrass Seed—Ryegrass Das | ooo when their cars collided at | rs . $s 
We'd Like to Know largely taken the place of rye for 

(sowing in or after truck crops up the corner of Hamilton and Pugh titler savs h ; . 
streets, State College, about 1 p. m says he made Germany what it is today, 

to the middle of September. and inst Wednesday 

fruit growers are finding ryegrass machine amounted to about $60. 

“and 

oo ISN'T IT BEAUTIFUL!" 
Indeed it is! And the big dashing Mercury has a sileat, 95-horse- 
power engine that owners say, gives 18 to 20 miles per gallon. 
And big, broad-beamed bodies that are a standout for roomy 
comfort. And a ride that is remarkably soft and smooth. 
Mercury offers basic values that aren't matched in its field. Take 
a good look at the modest price—and ake wings soon with 

Is that a boast or an | 
Damage to each #Pology? | 

: * * 00 | 
gown in June or July excellent to iy 

prevent erosion and to add organic | Our Observation 
  

Laurelton Village Enlarged i 
Long-needed living quarters at 

Laurelton State Village “| 
| creased last week, when the first of | 
the two new cottages, No. 11, was! In Hitler's Realm 

A tourist is a person who thinks a farmer wouldn't care if somebody | 

took a dosen ears of corn. o ; 

¢ oo 0 0 

matter in orchards, according to 
agronomists of the Pennsylvania 

State College 

Hold 4-H Club Camps—Eighteen 

  

    

  

district camps for Pennsylvania 4- Fifty girls were assigned to Germany 
H Club members are being held this the unit to relieve the congested latest TTS Te, Ayr ERGY 100 Veopis DoE yiare mile and, from the 

than last year, report 4 Club aliow additional enrollments 
leaders of the Pennsylvania State : A Keen Observer ; 

16 and the last one will close Aug- PA I N XELRALGIC A class in natural history was reciting, The teacher asked: “Where Y WE % b 

ust 23. MATIO NERVE A long silence, and then a hand waved. 

poults growd into ood) hg whet Tih Lnebert's Xe “You may answer, Robert.” 

e room temperature ot Rerve paing snsed FORD «z= FORD TRUCKS = FO 
At druggists 30s, i ® ® © : . FUR "yn RD TRACTORS -:-- MERCURY 

when there insufficient heat. box or 4 i . ent heat. box or direct by | That's all, folks. As a rule, the fellow who thinks he's the whole | PHONE 155 — — BELLEFONTE, PA. 

summer, This number is three more | ditions in the institution. and to 
- ® * * 

College. The first camp opened June | 

| is the home of thie swallow?” in i 

hp Tuer, comme 1 “vt i DUNLAP MOTOR COMPANY 
Fo JURY | “The home of the swallow.” declared Robert stomadh e 0 EWI » " - 

and they crowd under the hover! thes Re’ Guerh oixeg yn : 

‘Poultry specialists of the Pennsyl-| d § Lusher, B.D, Contaarilie, Ba, | cheese generally smells ike it.  


